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EDITORIALS

Voters of Torrance tomorrow will select three piem- 
ben of the City Council to serve them for (he next four 
years, and decide on nine proposed charter amendments- 
ranging from changes in wording to clarify meaning to 
the controversial proposal to throw city and school elec 

tions together.
THE HERALD has stated its recommendations' on all 

of the issues and'candidates in tomorrow's-voting. These 
recommendations were made after all sides of the issues 
and proposals were studied and an honest effort made 
to determine which of the record field of candidates ap 
peared to. this newspaper to have the highest qualifica 
tions for the very difficult job of deciding city policy.

Nicholas 0. Drale, Walter A. Garrabrant, and Beverly 
B. Smith are being recommended to the voters by this 
newspaper as the three men whose qualifications for lead 
ership and whose philosophy of government suit them for 

the assignment
Drale, Garrabrant, and Smith <have demonstrated in 

their past actions that they have an interest in the wel 
fare of all phases of city life. This includes the homeown-' 
er   all three are homeowners   the businessman, and 
industry. Each- is dependent on the other in Torrance and 
the balance should be maintained.

THE HERALD has been supported in its decision to 
recommend Drale, Garrabrant, and Smith to the voters by 
some of the leaders of the community whose opinions are 
highly respected by this newspaper   such men as former 
Mayor R. R. Smith, former Councilman Ed- Karlow, and 
retiring Councilman Mervin M. Schwab. Other prominent 
community leaders supporting THE HERALD's recommen 
dation numbers into the hundreds.

. A vote Tuesday for Qrale, Garrabrant, and Smith will 
be-«"vote for Torrance.

But, whatever your decision   be sure to vote to- - 

morrow!

-And Intro-doo-sing-
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  (The fll
series Of 10 on the explosive 
question of Palestine.) *

The LeAgue of Nations 
FsJestlhe Mandate ' 

While the League of 'Na 
tions gave final approval .to> 
British supervision of Pales- 
tirte through the mandate. Bri-. 
tain-already oontrofled Pales 
tine. President Wilson,tried to 
establish a "Jotift. Leifue of 
Nations control" of Palestine, 
but filled. In .his famous "14 
Bomts" President .Wilson stat 
ed: "The Turkish portions of 
the, present Ottoman emplt-e 
-hould be assured a secure 
sovereignty., but the other;na- 
tlbnalHIes which are "nqw un- 
der .Turkish rule should be 
assured an undoubted' secur- '

' My of life and art absolute un 
molested opportunity of auto-, 
nomous development, free of

.foreign powers." President 
Wllsdn, however, faced with

B arney s
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  ' Our local income tax collect- 

JBacken of the move to combine city and school elec- or *«"> 8i«ing in his office'yes;
ITl go around In circles and 
never get. anywhere. My other

Schloomp.

This Is no joke. Bernard Ba- 
ruch said it in allseriouflness: 
"It seems to mewrang for 
people to retire, and tlerse to 
be compelled to retire ... An 
older person can often do more

Choose Your Weapons

to keep quiet aboiit their proposal, but the HERALD be-
 'Sieves that their silence by no means indicates that, they 

bare, changed their minds on the subject.
.For some time, the Iseh-Benstead team has sought to 

sell'the idea that the Torrance schools Were run "underao- 
cratjcally." The HERALD believes this to be far from the 
truth of the matter in fact, the schools represent one of 
the highest levels of'public interest and'participation' in 
theiarea. '   - -.  .--    . . .

-'Bafcd on the belief, that the best Interests of-the resl- ta lef ***** V  ms more - - 

dent, and schools of Torrance can be served under the SS&tfpS °himSif."K 

.present system of separate elections of city and school knows .the short cuts   and 
governing boards, the HERALD recommends a "No" vote the pitfalls. He has acquired 

-on Proposition 9 tomorrow. : . ' {^f^-r^ZLM
even youth."

* * -fr
My Uncle" Phip, the phllosa. 

pher, took his young son for a 
boat ride. At first, Phip used

In any battle the side that can choose Hi weapons is on'y one °>r- "*?**•"   *** 

. likely to have the. advantage. And in. some of the world's c'SrTmiiinTphipTpiieo;" 

greatest conflicts money and knowledge are potent imple- "That is rtght, rfty boy. and 

ments against an enemy. This is particularly true of the d0"'4 v0" '<*«* tms lesson. 

war to control and eventually conquer cancer, the num 
ber rtwo killer of men and women alike. 

*. With this in mind the American Cancer Society, with 
its three-fold programs of research, education, and serv 
ice for sufferers, is voicing a new and significant slogan:
-Fight cancer With a checkup and a check!

It urges all men and women to/ have periodic medical
checkups to detect the eajistenoe of any possible cancer
symptoms, and it asks for checks to enable.its cancer con 
trol program to go forward without interruption. Realistic
people will heed that Urging. It is sensible, and it will
add to the peace of mind and happiness of many.

' The appeal of the ACS to "say it with a check" will
not exclude anyone who lacks a checking account from 

7~glvtng toward.its vital work. Making a contribution to the 
.' Society   by check or otherwise   is a satisfying way of

participating in the important struggle to end a major the

menace to human life. It should be addressed to the Socie-

out here," she advised, I'who .the same time," .explained
says he doesn't want to see Phip, "you1 can* accomplish any-
you." It was my Uncle thlnj&you wish:'' . :•

The oar I was using Is called 
'Prayer.' By_ using only that,

• Gimpy-Ey«, .the .cut-rate hyp 
notist told me:'"They've .Jri- 
vented a machine that blows 
tip .food to 36 times 'its size, 
Sound like someone you 
know?"':

' * * A
. Pinty Pirn, my 8-year-old.. _ 
nephew, can't understand why 
someone put vitamins In cod- 
liver oil. when It could have 
been placed just as easily in 
Ice .cream^ .-  - 

fr "fr .-&!•.;/-, : .-V *
Sprockley, my old classmate, 

was participating in an ama 
teur play. His wife was enact 
ing the feminine lead. In one 
scene, Sprockley is playing the 
part of a waiter and his wife 
was supposed to drop to her 
knee* -and ' beg: "Oh; mister, 
can't you use.a waitress?" 
Came the -night of the play 
and Sprockley's wife dropped   
to her knees and:cried: "Oh;

Freelancer
By TOM EISCHE

  What aver happened to 
Three-D. movieS?

Back just a few year*, 
about the time that Hadacol

were all being startled out of 
movie seats by spears that 
seemed to be coming right at 
us or Indians who appeared 
to fee about ready to claim 
our scalps.

Then, along with Hadacol, 
Three-D movies disap- 

as suddenly as they

Ix» Angeles County Branch at 817 South Western ^cTitteCmpJeS.

the quality of the-picture Is 
another question, but It at 
least makes more to see. Per 
sonally, i enjoy two types of 
movies the really good ones 
and the really bad ones. I en 
joy the good ones for' their 
own sakes and the really bad 
ones make something to laugh 
at. It's the mediocre ones that 
are hard to look at.

I don't know whether mov 
ie* are getting better, but I 
'do know that the popcorn Isn't 
a» good as It once was.

waiter, can't you uae -a mis-
 irflBs?" ' ••!

My Cousin Zelga has this 
word of kdv|ce for! all women 
of marriageable age: "Don't 
:try to be a smarty-pants. Wom 
en who know all the answers 
never get asked." .';",,

Mr. Shnook, the cut-rate mar 
riage broker, loves bread. He 
'complained to a restaurant 
when he was served only one 
slice of bread. The next night, 
the waiter brought him four 
siloes, but Shnook still com 
plained.-The following night, 
Shnook was served eight 
slices but not' evin that' satis-' 

.fled him. The night.aftqr, the 
waiter had * .special loaf ' of 
bread baked AJilst for Shnook. 
It was six fe^t long. Placing 
this lengthy loaf on the table, 
the waiter stood' by beaming, 
anxiously awaiting a guah of 
thanks and appreciation. But 
Shnook took one look at the 
monstrous bread and snorted: 
"Well! I see you're back to'one 
piece again.!"   •.'-•.

Miss Primer, our favorite 
school teacher, was accosted 
by a burglar last Week -who 
asked for all her W>ney. "I 
dont have-any," replied Miss 
Primw./'and I never have'any 
money. I'm a schooltcacher." 
"Well!" said the burglar dls. 
gusiedly, "If I had known 
that,' I would have.brought 
YOU some money!" '  

My Grandfather Glober told 
a small select group today: "I 
still have a few years left to 
raise Cain before I have to lean 
on one."

~tt 5fr "tf .
"If you want to take off a 

few pounds, ladles," announc- 
. ed my Aunt Gasser this week, 
"just remember that your take- 
off depends on your In-take."

.:: .' ', England, JS^ancV Italy 
and Greece ... to reUtn con 
trol of portions of the former 
Ottoman empire, agreed -with 
the establishirient .of ihe
 "Mandate System" wh'ich was 
made a P*rt of Article 22 of 
the covenant of the I^eague'of 

'Nations, "t -Was never'then 
and never will be. in accord
 with one nation mandates," 
President Wilson said later in 
his memoir*.***,', .' 

' Palestine 'thus' became , a 
British manUabe with provi 
sions . specifically 'stating: 
"that English, Arabic and 
Hebrew shall be the. offlcW

' languages of Palestine'.. . . 
that a Jewish national hom«

. will be established In "accord 
ance with the Balfour declar 
ation . . . that a Jewish agen 
cy will be organized-'for the 
purpose of cooperating .with 
the administration of Pales 
tine . . .' that Jews coming in 
to-Palestine would become 
citizens with all. rights ... 
Zionist organization to.be. of-

. ffclafly recognized . . . /the.

British government to Mean 
the cooperation of all J « w s 
who are willing to assist m 
the establishment of the Jew- 
lih national horn* in Pale*- 
UnV
'.,*** 

  ft is obvlou* to this repori-
  er that from the stsjt the 

mandate was unfair to .the 
Arabs. It included. Transjw- 
dan, which was not In the 
original lagreement From 
checking official records In 
London, It Is evident to u» 
that -the word ."Palestine". In 
the Balfour declaration re 
ferred only to the area de 
fined as Palestine In 1917. or 
In the Sykes-Plcot and.HUB-
 elnjileMahpn agAement?. A 

"British,ofHclal. now r«tltPd. 
Ml active at the time of the 
declaration, told us that 
TJ-nnsJordan to Hultti and .the 
Bwmhebfc. are* were nofein- 
dudW to the Palestine jam 
at the time of th* BaftoUr 
deCjaratJon. But. the,nev In- 

'teKpretatlon of 0» miodato 
had the effect of further 
breaking up Palestine west of 
the Jordan as a separate poli 
tical unit, thus dislocating 
more Arabs and their rela 
tives". Before the mandate an 
Arab family living In 'Jerusa 
lem ce>vld freely visit relatives 
in rjamascus or Beinjt, but 
under -the British mandate 
were.twaulred'to get a British 
passport and<a French visa.

* -tr -tr
The mandate' established a 

Jewish agency and made it a 
part'of the mandatory govern 
ment with more Jewish menu 
bera than "Arabs. The man- 

, date 'establjBhed the official 
.support of tlie British govern 
ment to encourage '  invest 
ments In the' Jewish sections, 
but nothing was done for the 
Arab'sections of Palestine. It 
Is true :thal the new Jewish 
national home needed funds 
.. . but when you invest great 
wealth in one section of Pales- 
tine and' not in the other, 
sooner o> later It will create 
unfair apd damaging reper-

MAlt'BOX
(Th« Herald weloomee e«preulone from Ita reedere'which [ 

„.,.....-.. ,n thlt P»g«. The editor, retllrt the.rlpht to edit th* copy 
mrtteri of.HMI ma dojd tut*. tetUreonouia be kept bcief . 
•Igned. The writer'* n«me will bl withheld H ,-—•—•— • 
bnixO In l»tt*r* hen puBliihxl 
The Torrance Herilo; -••--•-

itHly tho: ot The T»n Herld.  

Ave., Los Angeles 5, California.

IT'S A FACT By JERRY

tdred of, the Three-D glasses 
falling off their noses at the 
critical moments. Three-D Is 
now as dead a* last year's 
Easter bonnet.

-   '*  . iSr * . 
  In Its place, we now h»ve 

the triple, super-scope produc 
tions, which are moving more 
and more toward surrounding J{; 
the audience. Movie makers 
had to create something a lit 
tle different In order to make 
the public think that they 
weren't watehlng'TV.

Hence, we have the spec- M. 
tacles of today, with all the »»  a 
thousanda of characters and |{; *tlM, 
shots of spectaeular scenery. »«. DW" 
If Is breath-taking all right.   " " 
Still the Academy Awards for it 
thp past couple of years' have 
gone to drab black and white 
movies "Marty" and "On the 
Waterfront."

Nevertheless, these) are tie 
days of wide screen, which 
especially encourage histori 
cal horse operas. We now 
have such thing» *  Helen of 
Troy and Alexander the 
Great. Hollywood Is now go 
ing through Its Greek period, 
after going through an Egyp 
tian period « year or so ago.

These historical horse 
operas, with thousands of 
characters, really overwhelm 
the onlooker, are getting to 
the point where they almost 
surround him. These wide 
screens are good ajso,' for pre 
senting lots of scenery.

Whether thta has Improved

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Campaign Questions .
Editor, Torrance Herald:

One of the candidates for 
Council and his political ad-" 
vertlsements, which have been 
appearing in your paper,, are 
ratherHntriguIng. ' '  ' 
  To begin with, this .particu 
lar one'(of the ?sen-sponsored 
triot came but with the state 
ment, "I am on record as 
against the Blount faction in 
our Torrance City, Govern 
ment.'

Is there a Blount. faction? 
What has it done that has been 
derogatory to our .City?

"I am on record." On record 
to whom? Do these words 
Imply that he has been mak 
ing promises to a person, 
group,.or faction? If this'is 
so, we. the citizens of Tt)r- 
rance.'must conclude that this 
candidate has an "axe to 
grind.'.' wants to wrecX the 
chances of a smooth running 
Council, Is In a fighting niood, 
wants to cceat factionalism, 
and destroy the peacefi)! equl- 
llbrlurii which his been ours 
for many years. . .

By the way, what does the 
faction supporting the laen 
sponsored trio want? '

In a later Issue he came out 
with the statement, "real es 
tate men should not be Coun- 
cllmen" and "the best interests 
of, the city are not served 
when a Councilman Is called 
upon to represent the city as > 
a buyer of tend or property 
while simultaneously acting 
as an agent of the seller."

This questionable statement 
aroused the Ire of'our fine

realtors, who for years hay* 
  had our'growing city at heart 

and contributed much to Ita 
' progress and growth, so much 
that they caused this .candi 
date to make a retraction of 
his statement and all,the Im 
plications he thought he could 
get away with.' ' '•''•

It Is my sincere and honest 
conviction that candidates for 
any political office should be 
open minded, should approach 
problems sensibly and Intelli 
gently, rather than spend 
time and energy In scheming 
and assuring the public with- 
remarks that imply "a rough 
road ahead." I suppose any 
young, inexperienced candi- 

, date is bound to make mis 
takes. It would behoove him, 
however, td expound, on .con 
structive things that he stands 
for, his qualifications, and 
any other special faculties he 
has to .help him 'fulfill ;the 
things he wants to achieve.

In conclusion. ,our. citizens 
need to beware of men who 
seek office and already have 
chips on their shoulders .and 
show signs of being explosive. 
If the advisors of the Isen 
trio expect to run our city hi 
the manner in which they are 
running their political cam 
paign ... CITIZENS BE 
WARE!

I want to congratulate the 
'Torrance HERALD and Ita 
staff In the fine and dignified 
manner In. which you hav* 
handled the present campaign 
issues.

MRS, M. BUjBEN QOETZ 
'  6029 MHne Drive

eusslons Inside the neglected 
areas. It appears that the Bri 
tish government In Imple 
menting the mandate went 
far beyond either the spirit of 
the Balfour declaration or the 
League of Nations Intentions 
by discriminating dgalnst the 
Arab, who outnumbeiod the 
population of Palestine by 
more than 10 to 1. In express- 
Ing an understandable sym 
pathy with the Jewish na 
tional home, the British gov 
ernment committed Itself far 
beyond Ita origins! Intentions, 
and aroused such Arab re- 
senfrnent that was botind to 
end In disaster. \

1 TV ^V W ' '

Confronted with dangerous 
and ominous^ Arab repcrcus- 
slonft, Britain once again tried 

'soothing oil upon, the*Arabs 
now with the "WhJtij 'PapS- 
of 1922," which was approved 
by Winston Churchill. LIt stat 
ed, In 'part: "No Jewish state 
will tejerup In Palestine,., 
no subordination of'Arab cul' 
tiire, language, popuUtlon or 
territory . . . no chanfes in 
Arab frontiers .. . . Palestine 
as.a whole was not to be con- J 
ve/ted Into a Jewish national 
home, but a Jewish national 
home inside a part of Pales 
tine."

The "White Paper"-was de 
nounced and rejected! by.the 
Arabs, while accepted by the 
Jews. '  

<r * -te '
The "White Paper" confirm, 

ed, as the mahdate before it, 
that "Immigration cannot be 
of so great a   volume' as to 
exceed whatever may'be the 
economic   * capacity of the 
country at the -time 'to ab 
sorb . . . and It Is essential 
to Insure that the'lmrrtlgranta 
should not be a burden upon 
fhe people of Palestine as a 
whole and that they should 
not deprive any sectjon of the 
present population of their 
employment."

But immigration fir ex 
ceeded the maximum totals 
set up ... officials were bj-ih- 
ed and did allow thousands 
to enter Palestine Illegally. 
Limits of "tSOO per month 
reached as many as-5000 per 
month. The zeal to help the 
Innocent Jewish victims of 
Europe and the Near .East Is 
understandable. But serious 
abuses were taking their toil 
of the rights of Arabs.

* -A- •& :
Arab reaction exploded like 

a bombshell. Jewish women 
were attacked, assaulted and,. ., 
murdered by Arab gangs an** 
extremists. Jewish shops werf^ 
looted. Jewish children were 

.found massacred along the 
countryside. Incidents, like 
the one on the Tulkarm-Na- 
blus road in April, 1938, when 
Arab highwaymen held up a 
convoy of five cars and after 
robbing the passengers, sin 
gled out three Jewish travel 
ers and shot them In cold 
blood, became numerous. 
When such news reached the 
Jewish settlements, Jews In 
vaded Arab sections and mur 
dered families in, retaliation. 
Reprisals based on real or 
Imaginary incidents ran ram 
pant.. Extremists on both 
sides murdered, looted and at, 
tacked Innocent victims. The 
fntire Arab Middle East gov 
ernments were called Uvemer- 
gency sessions to "save Is 
lam from the British' and 
Jews." Arabs boycotted bust- 
ness and government   action. 
One British commission. after 
another failed 'to bring law 
and' order; The British gov 
ernment, In order to avoid 
more serious bloodshed, pro 
posed a three-way division of 
Palestine. The Arab called 
this a declaration of war. Ten- 

.slons decreased with a British 
"promise to "review the erjtire 
Palestine question and give 
due consideration to Arab 
claims," ;

(Part « . . . "The British 
White Paper of 1939" in the Yl 
next Issue of,"After Hours.") VT;*
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